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CHARLES TOBIE, WARDEN SUPERVISOR, WINTHROP, DIV. B 
Perhaps there is a natural rule governing not only survival of the fittest, but also 
survival of those creatures which do not show themselves along our roads and fields 
during the hunting season, developing a breed of partridge that heads for the woods at 
the sound of a motor, and deer that do not stand in roadside fields. During the month 
of October, and thus far into November, I have not yet seen one partridge that remained 
long enough in the road to be bagged, nor have I seen a deer from the car in the daytime. 
Off the roads, however, deer sign and flushed birds have been plentiful, although the 
late foliage of this year made early hunting difficult. Most of the ducks that passed 
our way this fall did so after the close of the first season, due probably to the extended 
warm weather. Opening day of the deer season produced a better than average kill in 
this area, but results have dropped considerably since. The heavy rains have made rat 
trapping difficult and have increased our beaver problems; a definite improvement, 
however, over last fall's snow. 
DAVID C. PRIEST, WARDEN SUPERVISOR, LINCOLN CENTER, DIV. G 
There appears to be few hunters around and not as many deer being taken as I expected 
there would. One nimrod from Winn got his deer in an odd way. He killed it with a 
wrench after it apparently had received a broken leg and been chased by dogs. A goodly 
number of bear are being harvested by hunters who come across the bruins while hunting 
for deer. It would appear that the Mafia have invaded Maine - on an odd sort of hunting 
trip - they hunt for somebody who has shot a deer and then take it away from them. This 
is what happened to a young hunter in the Macwahoc area. He shot a deer, dressed it out, 
stood his gun up against a tree and walked a few feet to a nearby brook to wash his hands. 
When he turned around four men had his deer and had removed the shells from his gun. They 
told him to "get the hell out of here". He returned later and looked for his ammunition 
but was unable to find it. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR, WALLACE BARRON, BINGHAM, DIV. J. 
With the opening of the deer season in the southern zone, the activity in this Division 
has picked up. Deer registration is down, with the number of fawns being registered 
being noticed due to scarcity. Very few young of the year are coming in but yearlings 
account for many registrations. The town of Embden is producing some of the better deer, 
hunting pressure is heavy there. Night hunting complaints are not as plentiful as in 
the past and we are not handling as many night hunting cases as usual. Violations of the 
lighting law are more numerous. Two nonresidents left the state in a hurry this past week. 
They were staying in a pickup camper in the Solon area and after a hard day afield were 
relaxing on the bunks, with a light on inside. A high powered rifle slug entered one side 
of the camper passed through and out the other side. Wardens were notified and 
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investigation revealed that the shot had been fired from another vehicle some 150 yards 
away and that the shooter must have been able to see only a small shining object due to 
the heavy cover. The occupants of the camper were able to give but very little 
information not even a good description of the offending vehicle, which left the area 
in a hurry. Bear registration is running ahead of estimates in this Division. Deer 
registration continues to run behind last season figures. Inclement weather brings 
us the expected lost hunters, they just do not allow for the poor conditions. High 
water bringing problems for the mink and rat trappers. 
From Inspector G. Morrison, Greenville: We checked the smallest deer I have ever seen 
registered at the Greenville check point this past week. A nonresident displayed a 
spotted fawn on top of his vehicle, at 20 to 25 lbs. The cost per lb would be high. 
Bucks are on the move and some large deer are being killed. 
WARDEN SUPERVISOR GEORGE NASH, JACKMAN STATION, DIV. K. 
For the early part of the season the deer kill was way down compared to last year. It is 
picking up some now, but it's very doubtful that it can be compared with last year. 
Quite a few bear are being taken, but the new law against taking bear of the year is 
posing a big problem for us. Identifying a bear of the year, beyond a reasonable doubt, 
is next to impossible in the field. I had reports of three moose being shot last week. 
One was a yearling bull, with just the head, hide and legs left. A cow and calf with 
just the hind quarters taken were found. We have been very lucky in not having many 
lost hunters. Only four have stayed out overnight. 
From Warden George Chase, T.6 R.l9: Recently a party of hunters staying in the Long Pond 
campsite had quite an experience. One night, after dark, the hunters heard a noise on 
the picnic table just outside the tent. Upon investigating, they discovered a bear 
eating some of their food. One member had a double-barreled shotgun and loaded it with 
buckshot. Pulling the flap on the tent aside, he fired both barrels through the tent 
screening. Only part of the shot hit the bear, and the rest passed through a canvas 
that was serving as a wind-break. The bear fell off the table and down to the side of 
the tent. The hunter stepped out with a .38 to finish the bear off and shot a hole 
through one of the tent poles. WOW!!! 
